Summary of Nurse Prescribing V100 Mode 2 and V150

This module prepares eligible nurses to prescribe from the Community Practitioners Formulary for Nurse Prescribers. On successful completion of this module the student will achieve 15 master’s level credits and the Nursing and Midwifery Council will record this qualification on their Register as follows:

- Students completing this module and their District Nursing, Health Visiting and School Nursing course - V100 Mode 2
- Students undertaking this module as a short course without a Nursing and Midwifery Council recordable qualification in District Nursing, Health Visiting and School Nursing – V150

It includes 9 taught days in the University and 1 day participating in educationally led visits with a pharmacist. In addition students must spend 75 hours of supervised practice with a mentor/Practice Teacher. The mentor/Practice Teacher also assesses the student’s competence in prescribing practice using an eportfolio.

Establishing the Scope of the Student’s Prescribing

Prior to the commencement of the module it is important to establish with the student the likely conditions for which they will prescribe and the medicinal items involved. This should also be negotiated and agreed with the student’s manager.

The Learning Contract

At the commencement of the module students must agree a learning contract with their mentor/Practice Teacher. A learning contract format has been provided for the student in their eportfolio for this module. The students learning needs will mostly relate to the eportfolio competencies, but they may have other learning needs which they wish to fulfil whilst undertaking this module which will be agreed within this learning contract with their mentor/Practice Teacher.

Assessment of Practice

The mentor/Practice Teacher is involved in assessing part 3 of the module assessment schedule. This includes verifying that the student has:

1. completed the period of supervised practice experience of 75 hours.
2. achieved all the competency statements on an achieved/not achieved basis. For the student to achieve each competency statement they must be able to demonstrate the relationship of theory to practice throughout.

The Eportfolio

The student will be provided with an eportfolio at the commencement of the module with an explanation of its use and its completion date. For data governance issues, you will need to provide an email address supplied by your employer on the ‘Mentor Form’. The student can download from Unilearn for use during the module a copy of the eportfolio mentor guidance if required.

Support for the Mentor/Practice Teacher

Further support can be obtained the module leader.

Module Leader Contact Details:

Name: Vicky Kaye
Senior Lecturer
Telephone Number: (01484) 473471
e-mail: v.kaye@hud.ac.uk